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Hill. So what if third-party congressmen held the balance of power be- 
tween the two parties? They would surely reach "across the aisle" and 
compromise, just as Democrats and Republicans frequently do today. 

"Nothing about the present party system warrants our deep respect," 
Lowi concludes. "Presidents need a party and have none. Voters need 
choices and have none. Congress needs cohesive policies and has none." 
Americans ought to get over the notion that the two-party system is 
"the true and only American way to govern." 
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"Single-issue" groups such as the National Rifle Association and the 
Gay Rights National Lobby don't have many defenders in academe. Yet 
Tesh, a Yale political scientist, finds it odd that "having a passionate 
conviction about abortion, disarmament, homosexuality, guns, femi- 
nism, tax laws, or the environment" is seen as a political vice. 

Single-issue groups, she says, are often viewed as just another "spe- 
cial interest" or "pressure group." But traditional interest groups work 
for legislation that directly (often economically) benefits their mem- 
bers; membership is open only to certain occupational or ethnic 
groups. One must be a doctor, for example, to join the American Med- 
ical Association, a powerful force on Capitol Hill. "Issue" groups are 
open to the general public. "Frankly organized around ethical princi- 
ples," Tesh says, they appeal not to self-interest, but to "moral convic- 
tions about the rightness of policies." 

"Single issue" may be the wrong tag for such groups, she adds. Usually, 
they "consider issues concrete examples of abstract principles, and they 
advance them not only as important policies but also as a means to ad- 
vance a particular vision of society." Right-to-life advocates, for example, 
see legalized abortions as a threat not only to unborn children, but to the 
traditional role of women and to religious belief. 

Tesh doubts that issue groups are quite as uncompromising in their 
views as their detractors suggest. But she also argues that such groups 
should not compromise too much. After all, they represent ideas, not 
economic interests, and it is up to them to advocate their positions as 
forcefully as possible; compromise is the job of legislators, who weigh 
competing claims and arguments. And unlike traditional interest 
groups, which are supposed to "bring home the bacon," issue groups 
are formed to set right what they see as wrong. Settling for half- 
measures would cost them the loyalty of their members. 

The ultimate goal of issue groups, Tesh notes, is "to make what was 
once the vision of a few become the vision of the many." And while 
everybody can reel off a list of obnoxious "single-issue" groups, one can 
also name other groups-antislavery Abolitionists, women suffra- 
gettes, black civil-rights activists-whose "tunnel-vision" brought the 
United States closer to its professed ideals. 
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